
Bill Negotiation Service, BILLSHARK, Launches
on Product Hunt
MIAMI, FL, UNITED STATES, April 20, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- BILLSHARK, the bill
negotiation service that saves consumers time
and money, today announced its launch on
Product Hunt, an exclusive online community of
curated new tech products. Influencer,

entrepreneur and hunter, Hiten Shah, will introduce BILLSHARK to product enthusiasts and tech
leaders in the community.

“We are excited to share this with the discerning Product Hunt community. We believe they will
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embrace a tool that makes saving money as easy as a click,"
said Steven McKean, BILLSHARK co-founder. “Most people
don’t have the time or patience to wait through calling queues
to speak to multiple representatives about lowering monthly
bills. Our team of trained expert bill negotiators are dedicated
to saving customers tens of thousands of dollars.”

BILLSHARK has an 85% success rate at negotiating better
rates on consumers’ behalf and has saved upwards of $6,000
on a single consumer bill. If the sharks can’t save any money,
then consumers know they have the best deal and they pay

nothing.

Product Hunt, a kingmaker for start-ups, is a tech product discovery website that offers early reviews
of new, cutting-edge tech products including software, apps, games, and more directly from their
founders. It’s set up to function as an online forum of up-voting and down-voting to prioritize products
that are listed with the site. Product Hunt members will be able to interact with BILLSHARK founders
and to review the product. Members who enjoy the tool can like BILLSHARK by clicking here.

BILLSHARK was founded by entrepreneurs, Steve McKean and Brian Keaney, who have tapped into
a market of discontented consumers and found the ultimate solution to rising monthly costs and
rapidly deteriorating customer service. Unless a consumer is diligently tracking every discount and
promotion daily, they are likely paying much more than they should. McKean and Keaney have a long
history working with the companies they now negotiate with. Channeling their vast experience in the
industry, BILLSHARK is putting the power back into the hands of consumers by providing a
streamlined, digital solution in the form of an app that can lower bills in the time it takes to snap a
selfie.

The BILLSHARK app is available for download in the App Store and Google Play.

# # #

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.producthunt.com/@hnshah
https://www.producthunt.com/search?q=billshark


ABOUT BILLSHARK
BILLSHARK is a convenient bill negotiation service that saves its customers time and money by
negotiating on their behalf to make sure they never overpay again. There is no fee and customers
only pay if BILLSHARK is able to save money on regular monthly bills. BILLSHARK utilizes mobile
technology, allowing customers to snap images of their bills and quickly send them for a potential
savings of up to 25%. The BILLSHARK app is available for download in the App Store and Google
Play and the service is available in the U.S. and Canada for consumers and small businesses. Learn
more by visiting www.BILLSHARK.com.
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